LIVE RACING IS BACK
FANS ALLOWED
JULY 2-SEPTEMBER 27
• FREE Parking and Admission Every Day*
• First Race Friday-Sunday:
  • Free Horse Racing Print Map
  • First Race Weekends 12:00pm
PLUS LEGAL SPORTS WAGERING 7 DAYS A WEEK.
    Zachary's
    Exclusively "A" Dick Slick's
    Free Drinks & Appetizers
    HOME OF THE TUNA CRUST PIZZA
  Oceanport Ave at Route 136
  Hours: Sun-Thurs 10:00am-10:00pm
  Fri-Sat 10:00am-11:00pm
  *Click here for details
  border.jerseyshoreboardwalk.com
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   localloot.com • 833-802-8080 to access the FREE app now.

   nextstopsummer.com • 866-258-6878 • monmouthbeachcompany.com

   discoverymap.com • compiled by SHORE MAPS LLC
   321 BARBARA DRIVE, POINT PLEASANT, NJ 08742
   732-295-2296

   See Ad On Other Side

   KEY
   Map continues at B1, C1, D1, E1, and F1

   Local Loot
   Where to eat & drink
   Things to do
   Where to shop
   Where to stay
   Services

   Visit Us!
discoverymap.com

   Selfie Spot
   The New Rewards App
   From Discovery Map
   Text "LOOT" to 833-802-8080 to access the FREE app now.

   www.localloot.app
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